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Being legally blind has never stopped Vietnam veteran Eldon Miller, who had
no trouble navigating the fairways and greens of Finkbine during the Iowa
City Lions Club Swing for Sight golf outing on Thursday. Though his favorite
sport to participate in is downhill snow skiing, Miller also tried skydiving
several times before his interest in golf was sparked by his involvement with
the G.I.V.E Foundation. Started in 2007, the foundation serves to provide free
golf and instruction to veterans who qualify through the Iowa City VA
Hospital and are at least 10 percent disabled. Free golf is a great perk, but for
Miller, it’s about being able to do something that others take for granted.
Proceeds from the charity tournament will benefit organizations that help
people with visual or hearing impairments.
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR A PHOTO SLIDE SHOW.

By COLLEEN KENNEDY
colleen-r-kennedy@uiowa.edu

Incoming freshman Nic Steinberg
scrolled through the elementary psy-
chology sections on ISIS Tuesday, hop-
ing to find an open section.

“It’s hard to work
around classes that are
full,” said Steinberg, a
Gurnee, Ill., native who
attended the eighth of
nine two-day Orienta-
tion sessions. “[Search-
ing for courses online]
makes it quicker.”

Steinberg, an open
major, is part of the
largest-ever incoming
freshman class — and
the first to use ISIS, the
University of Iowa’s
online registration pro-
gram instead of paper
course descriptions to
choose fall classes during
Orientation this sum-
mer.

Switching to comput-
erized course searches
and registration has allowed Orienta-
tion Services to accommodate the influx
of incoming students. It has also saved
$55,000 in printing costs, eliminating
approximately 400,000 sheets of paper.

The money saved from sustainability
efforts is being used to accommodate the
additional students — Orientation will
likely reach the maximum of 460 incom-
ing freshman attendees per session.

All the students receive a few compli-
mentary items during their trips to
campus — such as a Black and Gold
Handbook, printouts from various
offices, and a first-year T-shirt. With
more students, more money is needed to
give out those items, said Jon Sexton,
the interim director of Orientation Ser-
vices.

More students also means more par-
ents and families who need additional
resources, such as paper information
and Orientation agendas.

By LISA BRAHM
lisa-brahm@uiowa.edu

The entryway to the Kum & Go is
marked by a raised podium for cashiers,
strategically placed in the center of the
store. This vantage point allows employ-
ees to keep an eye on anyone entering
and leaving the store.

Police call this setup at the 25 W.
Burlington St. store “natural 
surveillance.”

It is one of the methods Jorey Bailey —
the Iowa City police crime-prevention
officer — is training businesses to use to
become safer for both employees and
customers. Bailey has been teaching
owners and managers to take nontradi-
tional crime-fighting steps through the
national program Crime-Free Business
since it was established in late 2009.

So far, four local businesses have
implemented changes as a result of the
program: Gasby’s, Southgate Property
Management, the Lodge, and Kum & Go
locations in Iowa City and Coralville.

The convenience stores have
decreased the number of posters and

By TYLER HARRIS
tyler-harris@uiowa.edu

Lack of access to health-
care in rural areas contin-
ues to be a problem, and
with President Obama’s
new health-care bill,
employees of facilities in
less densely populated
areas in Iowa can be con-
fused about exactly how the
legislation will affect them.

But a new report that
attempts to simplify more
than 1,000 pages of
national health-care docu-
ments regarding health
care in rural areas may

mean Iowans living in
smaller communities are
one step closer to having
better services.

Keith Mueller, a UI pro-
fessor of health professor of
health management and
policy, recently released “A
Summary of Provisions
Important to Rural
Health-Care Delivery.” The
report translates often
complicated legislation
regarding health care in
rural areas in 10 pages of
highlights and around 50
pages of tables.

By ANNIE SZATKOWSKI
anna-szatkowski@uiowa.edu

This summer is all about
green solutions.

The Iowa City chapter of
the national youth cam-
paign Summer of Solutions
will hold a conference on
Saturday to discuss ways to
make the community more
environmentally friendly.

Local businesses own-
ers, as well as policy, edu-
cation, religious, and serv-
ice groups are expected to
attend.

“We’re hoping to foster
dialogue about creating a
more sustainable environ-
ment, while making sure
that government and non-

Sexton
interim director of
Orientation

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
The former Lone Tree primary-care clinic sits for sale on Thursday. A
recently released summary outlines new ideas that will improve rural
Iowans’ health care. 

Former Hawkeye at the helm
Ex-Hawkeye wrestler Mark Perry looks 
to implement the Iowa way while taking 
over as co-head coach at Cal Poly.

SPORTS, 12

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Store manager Leif Halvorson waits to greet
customers in Kum & Go on Thursday. Officer
Jorey Bailey has begun training Iowa City busi-
nesses, including Kum & Go, about crime-pre-
vention strategies. 
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Local businesses make
changes to become safer. 
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UI goes
online
for frosh
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The switch to electronic
registration saved
400,000 sheets of paper.

Swing for Sight

UI prof clears some health-care air

SEE RURAL HEALTH, 3

Fostering a
green dialogue

SEE SUMMER, 3

He outlined how rural areas will be affected by health-care legislation.

The Summer of Solutions will hold
its first conference Saturday.
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advertisements in windows
hindering visibility, ensured
proper lighting outside the
buildings, put up safety
reminders for employees
managing cash registers,
and posted stickers remind-
ing patrons they are not
allowed behind the counter.

Employees have also
been encouraged to keep
small amounts of cash in
their registers and to peri-
odically transfer money
from the register to the safe.

One of the founders,
Corinne Peek-Asa — now a
UI professor of occupational
and environmental health
— brought the Crime-Free
Business program to the
Iowa City area after devel-
oping it at the University of
California-Los Angeles.

Since it began, the pro-
gram has spread to areas
throughout nine different
states including Califor-
nia, Nevada, Washington,
and eventually Iowa,
Peek-Asa said.

“Problems we have seen
in other densely urban
areas is that there are not
good relationships between
business owners and the
police, but that has not been
a barrier here,” Peek-Asa

said. “There is a level of
familiarity and respect, and
it has been wonderful work-
ing with this community.”

Jody Braverman, the
president of Southgate
Property Management,
said the real-estate compa-
ny has become a check-only
business, eliminating cash
entirely to prevent theft. It
has also taken Bailey’s
safety suggestions serious-
ly by changing the perime-
ter lighting outside of the
main office and a few
apartment buildings.

Bailey said he is happy
with the program’s effect so
far but wants to see more
businesses join.

When a business
expresses interest in the
program — offered by the
police free of charge — the
first step is to walk
through the establishment
with management and
address problems, such as
dealing with intoxicated
patrons after the bars
close, Bailey said.

He said he focuses on the
layout of a building to help
with crime prevention.

Brett Bauer, the owner of
Gasby’s, said he heard
about the Crime-Free Busi-
ness through Bailey and
saw it as an opportunity to
improve the safety of his
employees and customers.

Bailey provides feedback
based on specific crimes
each business has dealt
with. In the case of Gasby’s,
which had a problem with
robberies, he trained
employees on how to prop-
erly react in that situation.

The businesses were pro-
vided with Crime-Free
Business stickers to place
in their windows, broad-
casting to patrons that the
business is working to
make it a safer place.

“We want criminals to
realize that, if they do try to
victimize one of our stores,
it is really not worth their
time,” Bailey said.

CRIME-FREE
CONTINUED FROM 1

Crime Free
Business
Program benefits
• Improved safety and securi-
ty to owners, management,
employees, and customers
• One-on-one access to the
Iowa City crime-prevention
officer
• Program specifically tai-
lored to the security and
safety needs of the business

Source: Iowa City police website

Funding is also needed to
reserve ITCs and comput-
ers on campus, as well as
provide network backup in
case of a wireless Internet
failure, Sexton said.

Despite the increased
number of students at each
program, Orientation Ser-
vices has not had to hire
any additional student
advisers, Director of Admis-
sions Michael Barron said.

Instead, student advisers
have larger groups but still
have time to give students
individual attention, sec-
ond-year Orientation stu-
dent adviser Liz Alonzi said.

“My adviser has taken
time to help explain any-
thing I don’t understand,”
said incoming  freshman

Christy Scimeca.
Orientation Services will

evaluate whether additional
advisers or programs need to
be added for next summer.

“As we continue to antici-
pate growth, we want to
make sure there are enough
programs to accommodate
everyone,” Sexton said.

Orientation Services con-
tinues to work on improve-

ments on Welcome Week
programs for incoming
freshmen, he said.

Officials made the switch
from paper to online for
financial and energy-sav-
ing reasons, but it was also
logical, Sexton said.

Because freshman use
ISIS when they register for
second-semester classes, it
makes sense to simulate
the process they will use
throughout their time at
the UI, he said.

Alonzi said she appreci-
ates the switch from paper
to the online process the
students will use every
semester.

“I think using a medium
that is more familiar to stu-
dents makes the process less
overwhelming,” she said.

ORIENTATION
CONTINUED FROM 1

Freshman 
orientation
By the numbers 
• 460: maximum student
attendees at each session
• 400: minimum student
attendees
• 26: student advisers
• 9: two-day programs
• 4: one-day programs

Source: Orientation Services

“It’s made the docu-
ment more manageable,”
said Gloria Vermie, a
member of the Iowa Rural
Health Association’s
Board of Directors.

Iowa has 139 certified
rural health clinics — one
of the highest numbers in
the United States, accord-
ing to the Kaiser Family
Foundation. Slightly less
than half the population
lives in rural areas,
according to the State
Data Center of Iowa.

Mueller said several fac-
tors make rural areas dif-
ferent from urban ones,
which generally have more
services because of a larg-
er population.

Vermie agreed, saying
access has always been a
problem.

“We don’t have urgent
care centers on the corners

of cornfields,” she said.
And with many people

in rural areas living on
farms, access to services is
crucial, as farming
involves operating haz-
ardous machinery and
chemicals and has a high
mortality rate, according
to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

UI Community Medical
Services, part of UI Health
Care, has several affiliated
rural clinics, including
ones in Riverside, Toledo,
and Wapello, according to
its website.

Mueller’s summary out-
lines types of small town
services, such as what the
UI’s Community Medical
Services offers. He also
explains how these servic-
es can be paid for.

Even though access to
services may be limited
for people in some rural
areas, Mueller said it is
improving.

“I think we’ve come very
far,” he said.

Vermie noted another
concern is that when med-

ical-school students gradu-
ate, they have run up large
amounts of debt, and they
generally go where they
can get paid the most, not
small-town Iowa.

The summary high-
lights grants and loans
that can be awarded to
health-care professionals
to go into rural areas,
encouraging them to go
back to communities they
grew up in.

“If you didn’t know about
[the grants and loans], you
couldn’t do it,” she said.
“You can learn about these
things and take advantage
of them.”

While Mueller’s summa-
ry does not offer insight on
what should be done in
terms of helping improving
rural health, he is working
on an analysis that does,
which he plans to finish
around late August or early
September.

RURAL
HEALTH 
CONTINUED FROM 1

government groups work
together,” said Lena Con-
nor, an organizer for the
upcoming conference, the
first ever to be held in Iowa
City.

This is the first summer
of the program, and mem-
bers have spent their time
doing research about what
the community needs to
make it a more sustainable
place to live, Connor said.
The group then uses that
information to inform the
public so concrete plans for
the following summer can
be put into action.

One organizer of the
Iowa City team, 19-year-old
Margaret Kearney, said the
planning and research
phase of the program is the
beginning of a long-term
process.

This part is “extremely
reliant” on what the pub-
lic thinks, said Kearney,
who is responsible for con-
ducting a listening project
that uses online and in-
person surveys to gauge
how important the issue
of sustainability is to local
residents.

The survey asks citizens
how important sustainabil-
ity is to them, how much
they think the city is doing
to help make Iowa City
environmentally friendly,

and what the city should do
to help.

Connor also said a spe-
cial emphasis must be
placed on marketing the
campaign. The surveys will
serve as the core method of
spreading word about their
efforts.

The group is also hosting
a children’s art project
toward the end of the sum-
mer where kids can draw
and paint pictures that
express their opinions
about sustainability. These
works of art will then be
displayed in a gallery and
throughout the city, Connor
said.

Saturday’s conference is
the final platform to pro-
mote the group’s mission.

“The main goal of whole
program is that in a couple
of years, you will have an
organization that is self-
sustaining and can operate
beyond student leader-
ship,” Connor said.

The campaign was creat-
ed by the nonprofit group
Grand Aspirations, which a
group of students from
Macalester College formed
in 2008 in St. Paul, Minn.
The Summer of Solutions
program has since spread
to 17 other cities, including
places as far as Santa Fe,
N.M. and Asheville, N.C.

“I’ll be interested in hear-
ing feedback from people
[at the conference],” said
University of Iowa Director
of Sustainability Liz Chris-

tiansen, noting that the
greenest energy is the ener-
gy people don’t use.

Matthew Kazinka, an
Iowa City native, is one of
the original creators of the
project, and he has been
working to make it a suc-
cess. Though he spends
most of his time in the
Twin Cities to attend
school, he is especially
pleased the program has
finally reached his home
state.

“I feel warm and fuzzy,”
he said. “I think Iowa City
is the perfect place for this
type of program. I’m really
committed to this work,
and it’s really fun to see
it happen.”

SUMMER
CONTINUED FROM 1

Pretrial in
attempted-murder
case reset

The pretrial for an Iowa City
man charged with attempted
murder has been reset again,
according to court records.

Gregory Phillips was due in
court Thursday, but his pretrial
conference was moved to 11 a.m.
July 22.

According to police reports,
the 56-year-old Philips was
allegedly upset about being
forced to move from his resi-
dence in September 2008.

He allegedly entered his land-
lord’s office with a pistol and
reportedly pulled the pistol’s
trigger, but the weapon failed to
fire. Phillips admitted he
planned to kill the landlord and

then himself, according to police
records.

The trial is still set to begin
on July 26, according to court
records.

—— bbyy RRyyaann RRooccccaaffoorrttee

IC Farmers’ Market
a contestant 

The Iowa City Farmers’
Market is one of the contestants
in the 2010 America’s Favorite
Farmers’ Market contest, an
annual event hosted by
American Farmland Trust,
according to an Iowa City press
release.

The voting is open online at
the American Farmland Trust’s
website. The winner will receive
a promotional package including
free printing and design servic-
es and a shipment of tote bags.

“Farmers’ Markets are one of
the best ways for consumers to
support local farms and farm-
ers,” Julia Freedgood, the man-
aging director for American
Farmland Trust’s Growing Local
Initiative, said in the press
release.

The 2007 U.S. Agricultural
Census reported a 49 percent
increase in direct sales from
farms to consumers since 2002,
according to the release.

Approximately $1.2 billion of
farm products remained in local
communities, while more than
800,000 acres of farmland are
developed each year, the
release said.

“We need to make the con-
nection: There’s no local food
without local farms and farm-
land,” Freedgood said.

— by Tyler Harris

METRO

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out video interviews
for the Iowa City police
force’s crime-free business
initiative.

METRO
CR man pleads
guilty to assault 

A Cedar Rapids man was sen-
tenced to 90 days in jail after
pleading guilty Thursday to two
counts of assault causing injury.

Molike Jerome Bennett, 37,
was originally charged with two
counts of willful assault.

According to police reports, in
the early hours of April 23, then-

UI senior Daniel Frisco and anoth-
er student were involved in a
fight on the 200 block of South
Linn Street when Bennett and two
other suspects entered the area
uninvited, ultimately resulting in
two stabbings.

Bennett has previous arrests
in Linn and Johnson Counties,
including a felony drug arrest in
2003.

—— bbyy RRyyaann RRooccccaaffoorrttee

               



From the moment I
entered junior high school,
the words: Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle, were branded into
my brain by one adamant,
on the verge of obsessive,
social-studies teacher. This
overzealous man was in
charge of lunch periods.
He stood at the front of
the school’s cafeteria every
day to check that students
were putting the remains
of their lunch in the
appropriate garbage bins,
each of which had careful
labels as to ensure that all
students recycled their
waste properly. And, I can
assure you, anyone who
failed to abide by the
labels — well, let’s just say
that was made known to
everyone in the 
entire lunchroom.

I can honestly say I was
so mortified at the
thought of not recycling
my juice carton — let
alone recycling it incor-
rectly — that I would
often stand at the front of
the lunchroom looking
inquisitively at the select-
ed bins for a good couple
of seconds before I dared
to place something in 
a container.

While every school has
its own way of doing
things, this outlandish
method was mine.
Although it may have not
been the most ideal (heck,
a little out there), it got
me to understand the
importance of recycling at
an early age, and it was no
longer something I had to
think about. I did out
of habit.

Nearly 10 years later,
though, I am baffled at the
lack of recycling opportu-
nities on the University of
Iowa campus. Particularly
when programs exist such
as RecycleMania — a com-
petition program among
colleges nationwide.

According to the
RecycleMania website,
it is a benchmark tool
for college and universi-
ty recycling programs to
promote waste-reduc-
tion activities.

In the 2010 competition
alone, more than 600
schools registered, and
participants recycled more
than 84 million pounds of
material during the course
of the competition, accord-
ing to the site.

While the UI has not
stepped into the
RecycleMania ring yet, Liz

Christiansen, the director
of the UI Office of
Sustainability, assured
me that the university
has made several
attempts in terms of pro-
moting recycling on cam-
pus in recent years.

“I think we have some
areas of good performance,
and there are areas we
need to improve on,”
she said.

The university is at
around 30 percent in
terms of diverting waste
from the landfill, she
said, and officials are
always looking for more
ways to promote recycling
around campus.

She anticipates changes
to the recycling program
occurring over the next
year or so, and the UI
tried a pilot project in
January that has yielded
positive results.

On the second and third
floor of the University
Services Building,
Christiansen said, officials
have implemented what is
known as a desk-side col-
lection of trash. Basically,
what this means is there
are no longer custodians
to collect trash at the end
of each day, but instead,
they now request that peo-
ple take their allocated
trash to a certain spot on
each floor themselves,
where they are given the
choice to divvy up their
allotted waste (recyclables
included) into the appro-
priate bins.

Christiansen said trash
has been reduced by 33
percent since the plan was
implemented, and overall
recycling has increased 
as well.

I for, one think, this is a
great idea; however, I still
feel projects such as
RecycleMania might be
just what we need.

So I proposed the possi-
bility of RecycleMania on
campus to Christiansen.

She said the UI needs to
make some changes to its
recycling performance
before we take on some-
thing to that extent. While
there are definitely other
colleges out there that are
worse off, there are cer-
tainly some that are doing
better than us, she said.

“I know we can do bet-
ter at recycling, I’m confi-
dent we can,” she said.

While overzealous
social-studies teachers
patrolling lunchrooms are
one effective method, I am
hopeful the UI can build
its recycling program and
maybe one day participate
in RecycleMania to give
students (a less frighten-
ing) incentive to want 
to recycle.

Beyond recycling
threats
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Is the UI doing enough to push recycling
among students and staff? E-mail us at:

By DAVID IGNATIUS
President Obama got

serious recently about the
ticking time bomb in his
new health-care legisla-
tion — the lack of any
clear plan to reduce costs
and improve quality. What
he did was to install some-
one who can use our behe-
moth Medicare and Medic-
aid programs as laborato-
ries for change so that
reform doesn’t bankrupt
the country.

Obama was positively
dictatorial about it. Rather
than wait through a pro-
tracted confirmation
process and another
Republican circus about
“death panels” and
“rationing” of care, he
pushed through a “recess
appointment” of Dr. Donald
Berwick as administrator
of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services,
which oversees how these
giant programs spend their
hundreds of billions.

Berwick’s specialty is

studying how the system
can provide better care at
lower cost. His nomination,
announced in April, had
been held up partly by a
bogus debate about fund-
ing for his Institute for
Healthcare Improvement,
a nonprofit think tank in
Cambridge, Mass., where
Berwick is also a professor
at Harvard Medical School.

The post has been
unfilled since 2006, and
Obama finally decided
enough, already. The White
House said Republicans
“were going to stall the
nomination as long as they
could, solely to score politi-
cal points.” This is one job
that truly can’t wait: The
longer we delay efforts to
cut costs, the worse the
health-care mess will be.

In a rational world,
Republicans — caring
about the fiscal dangers for
the country if we don’t
reform the delivery system
— would have endorsed
Berwick’s nomination by

acclamation. But Washing-
ton isn’t a rational world.
It’s a never-never land
where politicians from both
parties bewail our debts
and deficits — then resist
efforts to do anything
about them.

Liberals, too, often over-
look the crucial issue of
efficient, low-cost care
delivery. Yes, it’s a moral
obligation to expand
access, as the new legisla-
tion will do. But unless we
reform the delivery
process, the result will be a
nightmare — universal
access to a bloated, costly
mess. Health-care experts
such as Denis Cortese, a
former chief executive of
the Mayo Clinic, and Toby
Cosgrove, the chief execu-
tive of the Cleveland Clin-
ic, argue that we should
use our existing “public
options” such as Medicare
and Medicaid to create
models of lower-cost, high-
er-quality care that can
spread nationwide.

One of the good features
of Obamacare (redeeming
its many flaws) is that it
mandates such experi-
ments in the public health-
care programs. As Atul
Gawande noted several
months ago in one of his
superb New Yorker essays,
such a process of experi-
mentation makes more
sense right now than try-
ing to impose, at one
stroke, a change in the
nation’s entrenched cul-
ture of fee-for-service
health care. Such pilot pro-
grams will demonstrate
what works and build
momentum for comprehen-
sive change.

That’s Berwick’s chal-
lenge — to encourage an
urgent process of innova-
tion. If you want a sense of
what he will bring to the
job, check out the website
of his institute (ihi.org). He
describes some of the ideas
he has been developing
over the last several
decades for implementing

change. The list includes
“breakthrough series col-
laboratives” to share
knowledge, “bundles” of
procedures that establish
protocols for treating com-
mon problems; use of med-
ical records to better fore-
cast bad events; use of
operations research to
improve the efficiency of
emergency rooms.

These experiments will
take the nation into new
and difficult territory. The
system that’s coming won’t
be so quick to order tests
and procedures; it will
force us to take better care
of ourselves; it will require
that we plan how we want
to be treated at the end of
our lives.

Republican critics who
claim to be worried about
funding for Berwick’s
institute can review
online its detailed rules
for avoiding real or per-
ceived conflicts of interest
and its refusal of funds
that are linked to specific

drugs, medical devices, or
diagnostic tools. Members
of Congress might consid-
er adopting similar ethi-
cal standards.

If you’re still not con-
vinced Obama did the
right thing, take a look
at this comment Berwick
made in a recent speech
(found by Washington
Post blogger Ezra Klein)
in which he talks mov-
ingly about his own fear
of being a patient: “What
chills my bones is indig-
nity. … It is the image of
myself  in a hospital
gown, homogenized,
anonymous, powerless,
no longer myself.”

Berwick’s patient is now
the nation’s health system.
He will have the task of
driving reform, even as our
new law expands access to
care. I’m glad Obama did-
n’t wait another day.

David Ignatius is a columnist and
former editor of the

International Herald Tribune.

We residents of Iowa City live a literary life
even storybook characters would envy: Follow the
Literature Walk through downtown, and you’ll
find numerous independent booksellers, start-up
presses, readers inhabiting the Pedestrian Mall,
and the Public Library with the highest circula-
tion rates in all of Iowa; meander over to the cam-
pus side of town, and you’ll happen upon the illus-
trious Iowa Writers’ Workshop, the International
Writing Program, the Nonfiction Writing
Program, and the epicenter of the first university
to offer an advanced degree in creative writing.
You can delve into the Center for the Book, take
part in the Iowa Summer Writing Festival, or pick
up one of the many local publications and newspa-
pers and literally flip through the pages of our
city’s story.

But perhaps the biggest celebration of the writ-
ten word for avid readers and visiting wanderlust
bookworms to take in, in our UNESCO-designated
City of Literature, is the second Iowa City Book
Festival. The DI Editorial Board is pleased to hear
that this event has come back for a sequel, bigger
and better than the original.

Started last year by the University of Iowa
Libraries “to commemorate the acquisition of the
5 millionth volume,” according to the festival
website, the event begins today and runs through
July 18. Featuring readings by numerous authors,
the musical stylings of five local acts, activities for
children, bookseller stalls, food vendors, book-
related demonstrations and lectures, and Little
Village magazine’s “Roast This Town,” the festivi-
ties promise to provide something for even the
most lackadaisical reader.

The biggest draw will, of course, be the count-
less authors (both famous and up-and-coming)
reading from their works: Throughout the day
Saturday, Audrey Niffenegger (The Time Traveler’s
Wife), David Rhodes (All Iowa Reads author,
Driftless), Jane Smiley (Pulitzer Prize winner and
author of a myriad works), Jeffrey Zaslow (The
Girls From Ames), and the University of Iowa’s
own Stephen Bloom (Tears of Mermaids, The
Oxford Project) will all make appearances. It
speaks highly of our status in the literary world
and of the university’s role in educating and pro-
ducing such reputable writers that this festival —
only in its second year — could draw such an
influential group.

And we feel that no place is more deserving of a
commemoration of its writers (and readers) than
Iowa City: It became the first UNESCO City of
Literature in the country in November 2008, and
it is one of only three worldwide. This prestigious
label comes as a result of our history of literary
accomplishments, thriving writer-friendly atmos-
phere, and plans to build on these attributes in
the future, said Jeanette Pilak, the executive
director of the Iowa City UNESCO City 
of Literature.

“It’s about excellence within the literary culture
and nurturing and supporting the local creative
literary culture scene,” she said.

“Where the designation is concerned, the Book
Festival is a flagship event — and should remain
so for years to come,” said Hugh Ferrer, the associ-
ate director of the International Writing Program,
via e-mail. “The Book Festival is the first major
public outgrowth of the designation. And it’s one
of the first ways in which the possibilities of the
designation are being brought to life.”

And that’s precisely why we feel that celebra-
tions such as this one are necessary and benefi-
cial: to foster and build on the culture of reading
that Iowa City and its residents have worked hard
to build, year after year, page after page. One
attendee of last year’s festival, Brian Visser, an
employee of the Iowa City Public Library, put it
simply: “It’s nice to know we have a festival we
can point to and say, ‘Here, look at all that 
we’re doing.’ ”

Another Public Library employee, Jason
Paulios, who presented on a panel during last
year’s event (which drew around 500 attendees),
predicted this will be the Book Festival’s breakout
year. The Editorial Board can only hope that he’s
right — having grown into a three-day, genre-
straddling, downtown-wide fête, it will be a nice
change to celebrate the cultural and intellectual
aspects of Iowa City rather than focusing on the
less-desirable reputations we’ve earned in recent
years. The July 18 events in Gibson Square and
downtown are being touted as “A Day in the City
of Literature,” and it’s high time we residents
embrace the literary life and turn one day’s read-
ing and writing into a practice we continue “hap-
pily ever after.”

Our local economy could certainly use the boost
from festival attendees as well; Kristi Robinson-
Bontrager, a codirector of the festival, estimates
that this year could draw upwards of 1,000 people.

“The Book Festival is a perfectly good reason for
people in the Midwest and across the country, peo-
ple who know about Iowa City’s literary chops and
are curious to experience the city’s literary life, to
visit,” Herrer said. “People are dreaming big.”

Your turn. What else can Iowa City do to show off
its prestigious UNESCO title? E-mail us your thoughts:

ddaaiillyy..iioowwaann..lleetttteerrss@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu
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Book Festival finds IC nook

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
University of Iowa student Natalie Driggers picks out letters to use
for a card at a printing booth during the Iowa City Book Festival
on July 18, 2009. Visitors to the Linotype University VII booth
printed their own bookmarks using traditional printing techniques.

                   



By JENNIFER DOWNING
jennifer-downing@uiowa.edu

For the past year, Twin
Cities-based band Court-
ney McClean and the Dirty
Curls has serenaded the
country with tunes about
cousin sex, pornography,
and other sexually explicit
topics.

And now the band is try-
ing its
hand at
something
new and a
little unex-
pected — a
book club.

“It’s the
T r a s h
Novel Book
Club,” band
m e m b e r
B u n n y
S p a r b e r
said. “It’s
where we
encourage
people to
read bad
literature
and discuss
it.”

S h e
added they
are cur-
r e n t l y
r e a d i n g
V a l l e y
o f t h e
Dolls, by
Jacqueline
Susann.”

Courtney
M c C l e a n
and the
Dirty Curls
will per-
form at
Gabe’s, 330
E. Wash-
ington St.,
on Satur-
day at 10 p.m.; Tickets 
are $5.

The band got its start
when lead vocalist
McClean randomly decided
one day that she wanted to
form an erotic comedy blue-
grass band. After calling up
her equally dirty-minded
friends, Coco Mault and
Sparber, the group quickly
got to work, creating classic
hits such as “Minnesota
Porn” and “Suck a Ring.”

“All three of us are just
dirty people,” McClean
said. “We talked about how
we feel like our whole lives,

performances, and careers
have kind of led up to this.”

“In everyday conversa-
tions, we’re constantly
stopping and going, ‘That
should be a song title,’ ”
Mault said.

All three members have
long been involved in come-
dy, theater, and music, and
each of those things have
been important in the
band’s success. During per-
formances, the members
make sure to connect with
the audience, either
through eye contact or the
occasional suggestive wink
or pose.

Even the band’s cos-
tumes play into the
comedic aspect of the
shows. Dressed in cowboy
hats and boots, and carry-
ing a washboard and banjo,
the group members physi-
cally embody the look of a
traditional old-timey band.
But audience members
unfamiliar with them are
often shocked after listen-
ing to the first few songs of
their act.

“They’ll stare at us in
terror for a while,” Sparber

said. “Then they’ll figure
out what the band is about
and start enjoying it.”

But one venue where
they’ve never had to worry
about traumatizing their
audience members was the
Minneapolis adult store
Sex World.

In the past, the store
served as the set for one of
their music videos, “Min-
nesota Porn,” but in June,
Courtney McClean and the
Dirty Curls took the stage
to perform at probably one
of the most appropriate set-
tings for a band known for
its graphic and explicit
music.

The group even had its
own backup dancer for the
event.

“Their mascot is a cow
named Moxy the Safe-Sex
Cow,” McClean said. “We
had this guy dressed up as
a cow with pierced udders
dancing next to us.”

McClean, Mault, and
Sparber envision big things
for themselves when it
comes to their music, which
is a hit in the Twin Cities.

Embracing their image as
one of the only “erotic hill-
billy” bands ever, the
group hopes this is some-
thing that will let them
leave a mark on the
world. The band members
even made a list of mile-

stones that they’ve either
accomplished — such as
getting a drunk woman to
woo at them as they per-
form — or that they hope
to accomplish — such as
selling 1 million records.

“Sometimes, with any

art you kind of think,
‘Well, no, this can’t hap-
pen,’ ” McClean said. “But
what we’re doing is so
outlandish and so fun
that we throw caution to
the wind and are like,
‘Why the hell not?’ ”

Music from ‘Why the hell not?’
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By EMILY WOODBURY
emily-woodbury@uiowa.edu

Though it was not the
wedding they had expect-
ed, on July 4, Ben and
Robin Solinski of North
Liberty were married in a
hospital room. A month

earlier, Ben Solinski was
in a coma.

On June 2, he was
involved in an accident
while he was riding his
motorcycle. I f  not  for
his helmet, he may not
have  surv ived . He  i s
now recovering; he was

discharged Thursday.
Robin Solinski’s cowork-

er Lydia Fine, along with
Tammy Bruns, have
organized a fundraiser to
help the couple pay their
medical bills. The event
will also help bring a com-
edy night back to Iowa
City.

The Summit, 10 S. Clin-
ton St., will host a comedy
benefit show and silent
auction at 7:30 p.m. today.
Admission is $10; all pro-
ceeds will go to the Solin-
skis.

“It’s a great way to give
money and get something
in return,” Fine said.

Until a few months ago,
the Summit hosted come-
dy nights regularly. The
benefit event will be its
first night of comedy since
then.

Ben Solinski plans to
attend, and Fine said he is
excited about the show.

Along with comedy acts,
there will be a silent auc-
tion for such donated
items as local gift cards,
free stays at hotels, and
professional photography.

Fine’s husband, Nathan
Timmel, will be one of the
comedians performing.

Timmel has done come-
dy shows for the last 12
years, and he regularly
travels to Iraq and
Afghanistan to perform
for the troops. After per-

forming for troops over-
seas, he has experience
using comedy to redirect
people’s thoughts from
their hardships.

One of his performances
in Afghanistan was for
some troops who recently
lost a fellow soldier. The
troops were tired from
searching all night for
those responsible for the
soldier’s death. Although
the soldiers were tired and
forced to attend the per-
formance, they started to
smile, and eventuallyall
were  laughing.

“Did I change the situa-
tion?” Timmel said. “No,
but for that small period
of time, I gave them a
recharge and took their
mind off their stress.”

He describes his
comedic style as a form of
storytelling. He develops
his material from his
experiences in childhood
and the time he spent
overseas.

“I get ideas from experi-
ences that relate to my

observances,” he said. “I
try to make it original and
funny.”

Timmel lives near Iowa
City, and he will continue
traveling across the coun-
try until September, when

he will make his third trip
to Iraq.

“The power of laughter,
standing on stage, saying
your thoughts on stage is
pretty powerful, pretty
humbling,” he said.

PUBLICITY PHOTO/CRAIG VANDERSCHAEGEN
Courtney McClean and the Dirty Curls, who have been gaining buzz around the Twin Cities, will bring their
“naughty bluegrass” to Gabe’s.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Ben Solinski was involved in a motorcycle accident on June 2, which
put him into a coma. He was discharged from the hospital Thursday,
and the Summit is holding a benefit to help pay the bills.

COMEDY
Ben Solinski Benefit 

When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: Summit, 10 S. Clinton

Admission: $10

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
Iowa comedian Nathan Timmel has performed at comedy clubs across
the country and recorded several comedy CDs.

Courtney McClean and the Dirty Curls bring its brand of sexually charged comedic music to Gabe’s.

GIVE A
LISTEN
Courtney

McClean and
the Dirty

Curls
Cowgirl The
Fuck Up EP

Featured

Tracks:
• “Minnesota

Porn”

If you like it:
See COURTNEY
MCCLEAN AND

THE DIRTY
CURLS at Gabe’s,

330 E.
Washington, at 10

p.m. Saturday
(doors open at
9:30 p.m.), $5.

dailyiowan.com

Creating laughter for a good cause
The Summit brings back comedy by hosting a benefit event for Ben Solinski on Saturday night.
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By BRIAN SKOLOFF
Associated Press

The first group of sea
turtles that are part of a
sweeping effort to save
threatened and endan-
gered hatchlings from
death in the oily Gulf of
Mexico have been
released into the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Fifty-six endangered
Kemp’s ridley turtles
were released on a beach
at Florida’s Canaveral
National Seashore this
week, the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission said
Thursday.

Sixty-seven eggs were
collected from a nest
along the Florida Pan-
handle on June 26 and
brought to a tempera-
ture-controlled ware-
house at NASA’s
Kennedy Space Center,
but only 56 hatched.
State and federal officials
plan to bring thousands
more eggs for incubation
in the coming months.

It is part of an overall
plan to pluck some 70,000

eggs from sea-turtle
nests on beaches across
Alabama and Florida
before they hatch and
swim out into the oil from
the April 20 Deepwater
Horizon rig explosion off
Louisiana. NASA has
approximately 1,100 eggs
at the space-center 
site incubating.

Scientists fear that if
left alone, the hatchlings
would most would likely
die in the crude, killing off
an entire generation of an
already imperiled species.

Most of the turtle eggs
being co l lected are
threatened loggerheads,
but  some are  also
Kemp’s ridleys, which
nest largely in Mexico
and southern Texas.
Some, however, lay their
eggs along the northern 
Gulf Coast.

Scient ists  acknowl-
edge the plan is risky
and that  many of  the
hatchlings may die any-
way from the stress of
being moved, but  a l l
agree  there  is  no  
better option.

David Godfrey, execu-

tive director of the Flori-
da-based Sea Turtle Con-
servancy, said the first
successful release of
hatchlings brings hope
that more will survive.

“It definitely shows
that we’re on the right
track,” Godfrey said
Thursday.

Florida wildlife offi-
cials are hopeful, but
remain cautious.

“It’s just too early to
tell ,” said the FWC’s

Patricia Behnke. “It gave
them some hope, but it’s
not enough data to make
an overall assessment of
how it’s going to go.”

After the 1979 Ixtoc
oil spill in the Gulf, sev-
eral  hundred Kemp’s
ridley hatchlings were
ferried by helicopter to
open ocean beyond the
s l i ck . But  there  has
never been an effort to
save  so  many sea-
turtle eggs.

Nation >> In brief
Louisiana

BP cap cuts off Gulf gusher 
NEW ORLEANS — BP finally choked off the flow of oil into the Gulf of

Mexico on Thursday — 85 days and up to 184 million gallons after the cri-
sis unfolded — then began a tense 48 hours of watching to see whether
the capped-off well would hold or blow a new leak.

To the relief of millions of people along the Gulf Coast, the big, billow-
ing brown cloud of crude at the bottom of the sea disappeared from the
underwater video feed for the first time since the disaster began in
April, as BP closed the last of three openings in the 75-ton cap lowered
onto the well earlier this week.

But the company stopped far short of declaring victory over the
biggest offshore oil spill in U.S. history and one of the nation’s worst
environmental disasters, a catastrophe that has killed wildlife and
threatened the livelihoods of fishermen, restaurateurs, and oil-industry
workers from Texas to Florida.

Now begins a waiting period during which engineers will monitor
pressure gauges and watch for signs of leaks elsewhere in the well. The
biggest risk: Pressure from the oil gushing out of the ground could frac-
ture the well and make the leak even worse.

New York

Apple to discuss new iPhone 
NEW YORK — Apple Inc. will hold a press conference today to discuss

the latest iPhone model amid complaints about its antenna and
Consumer Reports magazine’s refusal to endorse it until the problems
get fixed.

Apple would not provide details on the nature of the event at the
company’s headquarters in Cupertino, Calif., other than to say it will
involve the iPhone 4.

On Monday, Consumer Reports said careful testing has confirmed
user reports that holding the phone over a particular spot drastically
reduces the signal strength it receives. Covering the spot with duct tape
or a case alleviates the problem.

Apple hasn’t commented on Consumer Reports’ finding yet. Company
watchers are speculating that the company may give iPhone buyers its
“Bumper” case, which normally costs $29.

The phone went on sale three weeks ago and outsold previous iPhone
launches in its first three days, with 1.7 million units sold. Complaints
about the signal strength soon followed.

Source: AP

KIM SHIFLETT, NASA/ASSOCIATED PRESS 
This July 10 photo released by NASA shows the first group of hatch-
lings from endangered Kemp’s ridley sea turtle eggs brought from
beaches along the Gulf Coast being released into the Atlantic Ocean
near NASA’s Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla.

NASA releases turtles
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Gilstrab said. “The pitch-
ers are really a lot of fun to
mess with. Last week, I
was up [to bat] five times.
The first pitch, the [pitch-
er] hit me, and we were
having fun with that. We
were like ‘He’s got some-
thing against me.’ ”

Gilstrab has a history
with the squad his team
competed against Thurs-
day. Known as the C-Men,
a number of players on the
roster attended high school
with Gilstrab.

Similar to movies about

non-competitive leagues
(Beerleague), the Iowa City
league, too, has its share of
combative sluggers hell-
bent on taking home the
awe-inspiring softball
championship.

“You always have those
guys who show up with the
full baseball pants … and
they’ve got their black eye
liner on,” Gilstrab said.
“But most of [the players]
are just here to have fun.”

Peter Blough, a Universi-
ty of Iowa dental student,
said the majority of shout-
ing fits and temper
tantrums result from
blown calls.

“You see somebody from

time to time who really
gets too fired up about
umpire’s calls,” he said.
“You just kind of laugh at
them and make fun of them
for taking it a little too seri-
ously. But for the most
part, everyone pretty much
just goes with the flow …
Two guys got suspended for
getting ready to fight the
umpire and throwing
gloves at him … but that’s
not our division.”

Blough’s team, Softballs
Deep, is fighting for the
top seed in the league with
the C-Men.

The majority of the
teams sport T-shirts with
their team name, but the

Buffalo Wild Wings team
doesn’t even go that far.

“We are the sixth seed
right now, I think we’re 
3-7,” Kirkwood junior Nick
Amundson said. “It’s hard
with a lot of people going in
and out of town during the
summer to get it down to
an exact team.

“[The league is] kind of
strict about roster changes,
but I think because we’re
not all that great, it doesn’t
really care too much.”

Amundson, the team
captain, said the group is
composed of Buffalo Wild
Wings employees, and
members of the squad reg-
ularly follow the weekly

game with a trip to a bar.
“We probably take it the

least seriously out of any
team, “ he said. “But we still
like to be competitive, and
obviously, we want to win.”

By PAUL NEWBERRY
Associated Press

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
— The Old Course was
defenseless, and no one
took advantage of it more
than Rory McIlroy.

The 21-year-old from
Northern Ireland tied the
major championship record
Thursday by shooting a 9-
under 63 in the opening
round of the British Open.

One of golf ’s brightest
prospects, McIlroy started
his romp with an eagle at
the 352-yard ninth, where
he drove the green and
rolled in the putt. He then
made six birdies on the
homeward holes for a 30
that tied the tournament’s
back-nine record.

McIlroy became only the
eighth player to go so low
at the British Open, equal-
ing a mark from 17 years
ago by the late Payne Stew-
art at Royal St. George.
Overall, just 22 players
have shot 63 in one of the
four major tournaments,
including Greg Norman
and Vijay Singh, who each
did it twice.

The last to do it: Tiger
Woods at the 2007 PGA
Championship. The world’s
No. 1 player wasn’t quite as
sharp to start this major,
but a 67 put him in the
thick of things.

Woods and everyone else
were chasing McIlroy, who
missed the cut at the first
two majors of the year but
began to live up to his
enormous potential with
his first PGA Tour win at
Quail Hollow.

“I didn’t get off to a flying
start,” McIlroy said. “The
eagle on 9 really sort of
turned things around for
me, and I just got going
from there. It was great to
get into the rhythm of the
round and get into a flow.
And yeah, it was a very
pleasant round of golf.”

McIlroy had a chance to
claim the record all to
himself.

A brilliant approach at
No. 17, the famed “Road
Hole,” left him with a 5-
footer for birdie. But the

putt slid wide of the cup,
and McIlroy rolled back his
head in disappointment
after tapping in the par,
knowing that he had
squandered a chance at a
truly historic score.

While no one ever
expects to shoot 63 in a
major, it was certainly a day
for posting a low number.

Louis Oosthuizen of
South Africa took a run at
McIlroy until he failed to get
up-and-down at 17, taking
his only bogey on the way to
a 65. John Daly matched the
best score of his Open career
with a 66, a number equaled
by Scottish journeyman
Andrew Coltart, England’s
Steven Tiley, Bradley
Dredge of Wales, and Swe-
den’s Peter Hanson.

The birthplace of golf
played like a muni for the
morning starters, with
hardly any wind blowing in
off St. Andrews Bay and
only a sprinkling of rain. In
fact, the sun popped out just
as McIlroy was finishing up,
and competitors were able
to strip off their jackets and
play in short sleeves.

“The old lady had no
clothes on today,” said 60-
year-old Tom Watson, who
opened with a 73 and was
one of the few early starters
who failed to break par.

Winds stiffened as the
day went on, making it
more difficult for afternoon
players such as Phil Mick-
elson, who took a double-
bogey 6 at No. 13 and had
nothing but pars over the
first 17 holes. He finally
made his first birdie at 18,
but a 73 left him more con-
cerned about making the
cut today.

Mickelson would move
to No. 1 for the first time
in his career with a win at
St. Andrews.

Clearly miffed at his
performance, Lefty blew
off interview requests
and quickly skipped out
of the clubhouse.

Just past 6 o’clock, the
expected rains finally
arrived, at least on part of
the course, forcing players
to scramble for their wet

gear. From then on, it was a
mix of showers and sun-
shine as the last groups fin-
ished up.

England’s Lee Westwood
wasn’t surprised to see
such a low score atop the
leaderboard. Even with a
less favorable afternoon
start time and playing with
a ruptured calf muscle,
which limited his practice
time the last two weeks, he
shot 67 and was solidly in
contention on a scoreboard
filled with red numbers.

“The course was defense-
less,” Westwood said. “I
expected somebody to shoot
62 for the first time today,
to be perfectly honest.”

Woods showed this
might be the week for his
first victory since being tar-
nished by a sex scandal
that had the British media
speculating as much about
his personal life as the
prospects of him becoming
the first player to win three
Open titles at St. Andrews.

His only stumble also

came at the Road Hole,
where he took a bogey.

Woods romped to domi-
nating wins in 2000 and
2005; a third-straight
would give him 15 majors
titles, just three shy of Jack
Nicklaus’ career record.

“It’s getting better every
week,” Woods said. “I’m hit-
ting shots that I haven’t hit
in a long time. It’s building.”

Daly knows a thing or
two about problems away
from the course, from failed
marriages and financial
woes to trouble with alco-
hol and weight.

He underwent surgery to
deal with his ballooning
waist line, and he has lost
nearly 100 pounds. But his
game had shown little
signs of turning around —
he’s ranked 455th in the
world and his best finish of
the year was a tie for 24th
at the Puerto Rico Open.

No matter, Daly still has
quite the following. Fans of
“grip it and rip it” had no
trouble spotting him at the

Old Course, where he wore
lavender paisley pants, a sky
blue sleeveless sweater, a
peach shirt and a turquoise
cap. None of it matched. Not
that it mattered.

Strolling the course puff-
ing on a cigarette and car-
rying a diet soda, Daly put
up his best score since a 66
at Royal St. George in
1993. It could have been a
lot better, too — four putts
lipped out or caught the
edge of the cup, including
one that spun 180 degrees
around the back of the 12th
hole to end a streak of four-
straight birdies.

Could it be 1995 all over
again?

That year, Daly managed
to put aside his problems
long enough to capture his
second major champi-
onship, beating Costantino
Rocca in a British Open
playoff with a mop of blond
hair that was much longer
than it is now.

“It’s a golf course, I don’t
know, I just love it. I don’t

know why,” Daly said. “It
suits my game. Just a spe-
cial, special place.”

But the Old Course relies
on the elements to provide
its best defense. Without
the usual rain and wind, it
was like target practice for
the world’s best.

Of the first 84 players
who teed off before noon,
only 25 posted scores above
par.Among those in the red:
defending Open champion
Stewart Cink, who got off to
what normally would have
been a very solid start.

This day, though, a 70
felt like an opportunity
squandered.

“It was out there for the
taking,” said Cink, who
beat Watson in a playoff at
Turnberry after the five-
time champion missed an
8-foot putt on the 72nd hole
that would have made him
the oldest major champion
in golf history. “I definitely
left a few out there.”
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Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy follows through during the first round of the British Open on the Old Course at St. Andrews, Scotland, on Thursday.

McIlroy ties record at Open

SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 12A

PERRY 
CONTINUED FROM 12A

myself too hard,” she said. “I
know I need to focus on my
technique and make sure
I’m practicing the dives I
haven’t been able to do. And
I just need to split my time
among those three events.”

Lyons’ championship
training strategy has been
especially concerned with
the number of synchro-

nized dives Freeman and
Rydze are getting together.

“Our coach is good about
getting us to practice more
than we normally would be
able to,” Freeman said.
“When we are practicing
the 1 meter, he has us do it
synchronized even though
that isn’t what we are
working on. He tells us to
climb the ladder at the
same time, walk to the end
of the board the same time.”

Bob Rydze said he

believes the duo have
worked hard and will per-
form well at their next meet.
And although he knows
what they need to do to be
successful, he is stepping
back in his role as coach.

“They need to work on
their consistency — that’s
really what it’s about for
them,” he said. “But their
coaches know what they
are doing. I’m sort of a spec-
tator, and I get to be the
dad right now.”

DIVING 
CONTINUED FROM 12A

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa diver Deidre Freeman practices at the Field House pool on Nov. 5, 2008. Freeman and Hawkeye
Veronica Rydze have advanced to the national championships in the synchronized 3 meter.

Much of the knowledge
Perry tries to pass on to his
players comes from what he
learned during his time in
Iowa City, he said.

“Our philosophy is
almost identical to what I
learned at Iowa,” Perry
said. “The way we train is
very similar to how Brands
approached us. We’re trying
to surround our athletes
with the same intensity and
atmosphere as I was
involved with.”

Perry hopes Cal Poly will
be able to compete against
the Hawkeyes in the near
future, but he doesn’t feel
any sense of rivalry or
hatred towards his former
school. Beating Iowa isn’t a
top priority on Perry’s
mind.

“My goals are no different
than Dan Gable or Tom
Brands,” Perry said. “I invest
a lot of my time in [coach-
ing]. I’m not content with
just having a job. I want to be
the best. I want to win con-
ference championships, indi-
vidual championships, and
national championships.”

           



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge

Across
1 Secret target
9 Most diffident
15 Where

sunbathers
sunbathe

16 Exclamation of
joy

17 Cherish
18 Mark who won

the 1998
Masters and
British Open

19 1980-83 Stanley
Cup champs, in
brief

20 They have
torches on their
backs

22 Antonio or
Joaquin

23 Wanton gaze
24 Dinner signals
25 Port container
26 Trip vehicle?

27 Twists about an
axis

28 Exclamation of
joy

29 Itʼs never right
30 Reach by vessel
31 Explorer born

6/11/1910
35 Mutinous
36 “___ never

enough”
37 Signal from the

third base
coach, maybe

38 Cards and Reds
39 Real-estate ad

abbr.
42 Andalusian

aunts
43 Pays, as a bill
44 Conquest of

Caesarʼs
45 Rep.
46 Beaverʼs home
47 Cambridge

measure

48 Serf, e.g.
50 Lickety-split
52 Consecrate, in a

way
53 Classic Bob

Marley song that
was a 1973 hit
for Johnny Nash

54 Lay bare
55 Fields of

operations

Down
1 Like an arduous

battle
2 Some chokers
3 Dressed (up)
4 Esau vis-à-vis

Jacob
5 Dosimeters

measure them
6 Be transformed?
7 Some computer

displays
8 31-Across, for

one
9 Brake equipment
10 Runs smoothly
11 More than

exasperation
12 Impermanent
13 Site of Floridaʼs

first golf course
14 Phrase an

overseas
traveler should
know how to
translate

21 Classic sports
cars

24 Viscous
25 Some poker

payments

27 Shell you may sit
in

28 Place to get a
date?

29 Pharmaceutical
liquids

30 Plaintiffs
31 Not much
32 Sophocles

tragedy

33 Genesis
highlight

34 Part given by the
pious?

38 Listenerʼs
approval

39 Kiwi, e.g.
40 Complain, in a

way

41 Succumbs to
narcolepsy

43 Talent
44 “Savvy?”
46 Furnish
47 Third baseman

and two-time All-
Star Melvin ___

49 Sch. in Brooklyn
51 Never, to Haydn

Puzzle by John Dunn

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes FFrriiddaayy,, JJuullyy 1166,, 22001100
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Iowa City Book Festival, all day,
Main Library

• Author Interview Breakfast
with John Coy, 8:30 a.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Youth Entrepreneurship Camp,
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., Pappajohn Business
Building

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon Gymna-
sium, 2701 Bradford Drive

• Summer Playgrounds, 9:30 a.m.-
11 a.m., Creekside Park, Fairmeadows
Park, Willow Creek Park

• English Conversation Group, 10
a.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Frytown Produce Auction, 10
a.m., Yoder Auction Building, 2016
500th St. SW, Kalona

• Writers of the World, 10 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Book Babies, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Overview of Hospice Care, 10:30
a.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St.

• Stories in the Park, 10:30 a.m.,
Mercer Park Aquatic Center, 2701 Brad-
ford Drive

• Iowa Summer Writing Festival
Elevenses Literary Hour, faculty
reading, 11 a.m., Biology Building East
Auditorium

• Theatre Thrills, 11 a.m., Iowa
Children’s Museum, Coral Ridge Mall

• Midday Interlude, 11:30 a.m.,
Fairgrounds Coffeehouse, 345 S.
Dubuque

• UI Freshman Orientation Blood
Drive, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., IMU Sun-
porch

• Summer Food Service, 11:45
a.m.-12:30 p.m., S.T. Morrison Park,
Coralville

• Book Sale, noon-4 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Lunch with author John Coy,
noon, Iowa City Public Library

• Final Thesis Defense, “Carbon

Dioxide Adsorption on Nanomaterials,”
Pragati Galhotra, 1-5 p.m., W323 Chem-
istry Building

• Summer Playgrounds, 1-3 p.m.,
Creekside Park, Fairmeadows Park,
Wetherby Park, Willow Creek Park

• Crackback: Writing a Young
Adult Novel, 2 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library

• Knitting Nurse, 3 p.m., Home Ec
Workshop, 207 N. Linn

• Camp Euforia, 5:30 p.m., Hotz
Farm, 5335 Utah Ave. S.E., near Lone
Tree

• Friday Night Concert Series, the
Recliners and Turkana, 6:30 p.m., Pedes-
trian Mall Weatherdance Fountain

• Iowa City Book Festival Author
Dinner (Sold-Out), 6:30 p.m., Main
Library

• Roller Skating, 6:30 p.m, Grant
Wood Elementary School, 1930 Lakeside
Drive

• Car Racing, 6:45 p.m., Cedar
County Raceway, 1195 220th St., Tipton

• Fencing Demonstration, 7 p.m.,
Iowa City Fencing Center, 415 Highland
Ave. Suite 200

• No One Knows About Persian
Cats, 7 and 9:05 p.m., Bijou

• Writers of the World II, 7 p.m.,
RSVP, 140 N. Linn

• Comedy Night & Silent Auction
for Ben Solinski, 7:30 p.m., Summit,
10 S. Clinton

• Open Mike, 7:30 p.m., Uptown
Bill’s Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert

• Iowa Summer Rep, The Family of
Mann*, 8 p.m., Theater Building Thayer
Theatre

• The Uniphonics, 8 p.m., Gabe’s,
330 E. Washington

• Sean Boarini, 8:30 p.m., Piano
Lounge, 217 Iowa

• Shame Stevens, 9 p.m., Blue
Moose, 211 Iowa

• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 10 p.m.,
Saloon, 112 E. College

BUBBLY DAYS

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

ZANDRA FEIG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Antalya Steele, 3, plays with bubbles on the Pentracrest on Thursday. She and her moth-
er, Sara, came down to the Pentacrest to have lunch and play with chalk and bubbles.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

A partial list of
things I should
probably tell

every prospec-
tive girlfriend:

• I routinely kick the tires of
my vehicle to ascertain its

health. This does me no dis-
cernable good as a motorist,

however, as literally the most
information I have ever gar-
nered from a good tire-kick-
ing is that the tire was firm

and my toenail was in-grown.

• I am not a religious per-
son, but whenever I’m faced
with a tough decision I do
ask myself WWJD?: What

Would Jean-Luc (Picard) Do.
And then I’m fine, because I
know exactly what to do: be
the coolest person EVER.

• I seriously want to eat a
cat one day. But not raw;

that would be gross.

• I have a heroin-like addic-
tion to Girl Scout Thin Mints.

The hardest part is getting
them into the syringe.

• When I have a free week-
end coming up, I will tell

you that I plan to spend it
writing. This is a lie. Always.

• I was once engaged to a
Bath & Body Works employ-
ee, and I loved making out

with her all of the time
because she used strawberry
shampoo, apricot body wash,
vanilla perfume, cookies &

crème body lotion, and
chocolate-kisses lipstick.

Now I have diabetes.

• I will refuse to set foot in
any establishment that uses
misplaced quotations in its
signage. Mel’s “Diner”? Um,

no. Sporto’s “Good Time”
Pub. Not gonna happen.

“Live” Nude Girls? Maybe.

• I do not tolerate people
with long beards. When I see
someone with a long beard, I
shout at them, “Aback, Ugly

Hairbeast of Nastitude!
Aback, I say! Or I shall

release the hounds!” Then, I
release the hounds anyway.
(As I said, I do not tolerate
people with long beards.)

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Mycah K for
collaborating on today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 You have to cover every little detail, especially
when you are working on a project that will reflect your ability and effi-
ciency. Promote what you have to offer. You can take your expertise
one step further and get appropriately paid for what you do.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Finish up whatever needs to be done, and prepare
to enjoy the company of a lover, good friends, or your family. An unex-
pected diversion will make you think about possibilities to enhance
yourself mentally, physically, or emotionally.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Upsetting someone unintentionally will lead to a
change in your personal plans. Don’t put your health or a relationship
at risk because you are being stubborn regarding money or an ill-
advised product.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Someone who is continually changing he or his
mind will lead you astray. Your earnest attempt to be with someone you
love will pay off. Alterations to your living arrangements will be bene-
ficial and will bring you closer to someone with whom you’d like to
spend more time.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You may feel inclined to change your direction too
soon. Don’t follow what someone else does. The experience you gain
by hanging in and overcoming whatever changes occur will make you
more efficient.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Take what you know and use it to your advantage.
There is money to be made. Your ability to set up whatever needs to be
done and follow through without supervision will bring positive
responses. Celebrate your success with the one you love.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Take a wait-and-see approach when dealing with peo-
ple not able to make a decision. Put your efforts into creative ideas of
your own with the potential to be marketed for a profit. Don’t procras-
tinate when there is so much to do.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Complete what you start. You will be viewed poor-
ly if you can’t close a deal, finish a project, or make up your mind quick-
ly and concisely. The time to let all your fears go is now.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Be upfront about the way you feel and the
plans you intend to carry out. Getting involved in something of a secre-
tive nature will lead to an argument with someone who was counting
on you.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Stand up for your rights, and make your own
decisions, especially with financial matters. An emotional situation
may turn into a bullying match if you are being unreasonable. Meet
halfway so that no one loses.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t let someone who doesn’t understand your
situation force you into something you don’t want to do. A partnership
that helps you make changes to the way you live and how you earn your
keep will come as a surprise and will provide favors you least expect.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Instability is likely to rear its ugly head if you are
involved in a relationship with someone who doesn’t think or do things
the same way as you. It’s important to find common ground. Don’t miss
out on a promising career move because someone is threatened by the
offer.

“ ”
I always wanted to be somebody, but now I realize I
should have been more specific.

— Lily Tomlin

1 p.m. Programs from the Research
Channel
2 Faculty Jazz Summer Concert,
June 21
3:05 Percussion All Stars Concert,
June 17
4:35 Juneteenth Celebration, com-
memorating the end of slavery in the
United States, June 19

6 Piano Sundays Concert, March 3
6:55 Piano Sundays Concert, March 19
7:50 Ueye, student life and activities
7:55 Faculty Jazz Summer Concert,
June 21
9 Percussion All Stars Concert,
June 17
10:30 Temperaments Dance, April
18, 2009, UI Department of Dance

Core Fitness
corefitness1.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
THURSDAY’S PUZZLE

Level: 
1 2
3 4

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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By JOSH DUBOW
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. —
Golden State Warrior
owner Chris Cohan
reached an agreement
Thursday to sell the fran-
chise for a record $450
million to Boston Celtic
minority partner Joe
Lacob and Mandalay
Entertainment CEO
Peter Guber.

“I am incredibly excit-
ed to have the opportuni-
ty to be the next steward
of this storied NBA fran-
chise. This is my dream
come true,” said Lacob,
who is also the managing
partner with Kleiner
Perkins Caufield &
Byers. “Peter and I
intend to do what we do
best — innovating and
building. It is our passion
to return the Warriors to
greatness and build noth-
ing short of a champi-
onship organization that
will make all of us in the
Bay Area proud.”

Lacob and Guber beat
out Oracle CEO Larry
Ellison, who had been
considered the favorite to
buy the team from Cohan.

Ellison has a personal for-
tune of $28 billion, accord-
ing to an annual survey
by Forbes magazine, and
is the sixth-richest man in
the world.

He had been courted
by Warriors’ fans at a
game earlier this year to
buy the struggling fran-
chise, which has made
the playoffs only once in
the past 16 seasons. Elli-
son said in a statement
that he was surprised he
did not win because he
made the biggest offer.

“Although I was the
highest bidder, Chris
Cohan decided to sell to
someone else,” he said.
“In my experience, this is
a bit unusual. Nonethe-
less, I wish the Warriors
and their fans nothing
but success under their
new ownership.”

The bid from Lacob
and Guber broke the
record for the largest sale
in league history, topping
the $401 million Robert
Sarver paid to buy the
Phoenix Suns in 2004.

“The sale process was
extremely competitive,
and the price reflects the

Warriors’ exceptional fan
base, the outstanding
demographics of the Bay
Area, the high level of
interest in the team, and
the strength of the NBA,”
said Sal Galatioto, the
president of Galatioto
Sports Partners, which
advised Cohan on the sale.

CNBC first reported
the deal.

The deal still needs to
be approved by three-
quarters of the NBA
Board of Governors.
Lacob also must sell his
interest in the Celtics.

Lacob, who has been a
season-ticket holder for
the Warriors, was part of
the ownership group
with the Celtics when
they won their 17th
championship two years
ago. He has also been
involved in sports web-
sites and was the pri-
mary investor in the
women’s American Bas-
ketball League.

Guber is a producer
who helped bring movies
such as Rain Man, Bat-
man, Flashdance, and
The Color Purple to the

screen. In 1995, he found-
ed the Mandalay Enter-
tainment Group with
partner Paul Schaeffer,
who will also be an owner
of the team. Mandalay
has financed, produced,
and distributed numer-
ous motion pictures
including Donnie Brasco,
Enemy at the Gates, and
Seven Years in Tibet.

Cohan has had finan-
cial problems. In 2007,
the Internal Revenue
Service said he owed
more than $160 million
in back income taxes and
penalties from the 1998
sale of a cable-television
company.

Cohan bought the War-
riors in January 1995 for
approximately $119 mil-
lion and made the play-
offs just once in his
tenure. The only other
franchises that have been
in the league since then to
make the playoffs fewer
than five times are the
Los Angeles Clippers with
two appearances and the
Memphis/Vancouver
Grizzlies with three.

The one playoff berth
came in 2007, when the
Warriors became the first
No. 8 seed to beat the top
seed (Dallas) in a best-of-
seven series. Golden State
lost to Utah in the follow-
ing round and failed to
make the playoffs in 2008
despite winning 48
games. The Warriors have
reverted to form the past
two seasons with 55 wins
in that span.

But despite the long
run of on-court struggles,
Golden State has a pas-
sionate fan base that has
helped pack Oracle Arena
in recent years and made
the team a desirable tar-
get for a new owner.

Cohan thanked the
Warriors’ fans, calling
them the “best fans in all
of sports.”
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EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

WOMEN’S fitness center
seeking assistant.
(319)936-4014.

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating weekends.
Perfect seasonal job and for
students. Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

THE HEARTLAND INN
Guest Services 

Representative/Auditor
Looking for good communicator, 
team player with high energy 
and very motivated. We have a 
full-time position Sunday-
Thursday 11pm-7am.

Housekeeping position,
day hours.

Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

MECHANIC needed. Fleet me-
chanic wanted in the Iowa City 
area to perform maintenance 
and repairs on brand new 
equipment and vehicles for 
power line company. Must have 
own tools. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Send resume to:
rob@rapidfiremechanix.com or 
call for interview (616)318-7288.

OFFICE Clerk needed.
Part-time position. Computer
experience necessary.
Call (319)354-6880.

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time 
positions providing care, super-
vision, and engaging in fun ac-
tivities with children and adults 
with disabilities in their homes 
and in the community. Flexible 
days and hours available, any-
where from 5 to 35 hours per 
week depending on employee 
availability and desired hours. 
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Must 
be able to pass thorough back-
ground checks.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

LOOKING for part-time Lot
Attendant.
Communication skills and
ability to lift 50 lbs. a must.
15-30 hours/ week includes
nights and weekends.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

FULL or part-time car washers 
and auto detailers. Students, we 
work around your schedule. Call 
(319)936-5826.

HELP WANTED

JANITORIAL
Part-time evenings. 
Coralville/ Iowa City locations.
M W F, 5 hours.
Great weekly pay.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Part-time Cleaner
PO Box 624
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
crjclean@aol.com

BLACK AND GOLD SHOP,
Coralville, now hiring part-time 
retail sales positions. Prefer 2 
years prior retail sales experi-
ence. Dependable, friendly and 
outgoing a must. Email resumes 
to bgoldshop@southslope.net
or apply at 1000 25th Ave.,
Coralville, IA 52241.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

NANNY wanted.
Full-time position to help care 
for our two children. References 
required. Iowa City.
(319)512-0425.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

A loving home awaits your
newborn. Financially secure,
close, extended family.
Legal, confidential, expenses
paid. Please call Kara
1(888)861-4222 evenings.

ADOPTION

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
ADULT XXX MOVIES
As low as 2 for $10

THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT
114-1/2 E. College (Hall Mall)

PERSONAL

MARIO GONZALEZ, NEWSDAY/ASSOCIATED PRESS
The flag-draped coffin bearing long time New York Yankees’ public address announcer Bob Sheppard is carried into St. Christopher’s
Church in Baldwin, N.Y., Thursday. Sheppard died at 99 on Sunday.

By RACHEL COHEN
Associated Press

BALDWIN, N.Y. —
Bob Sheppard considered
himself a speech teacher
more than a public-
address announcer,
enlightening students
about the importance of
diction and elocution.

So imagine the pressure
of speaking at his funeral.

“It was the most nerv-
ous I’ve ever been,” said
Yankee general manager
Brian Cashman, a man
who has worked for
George Steinbrenner and
watched his teams play
in the World Series.

At his beloved St.
Christopher’s Church on
Long Island on Thursday,
Sheppard was remem-
bered for his “distin-
guished and dignified
voice,” as New York
Giants’ owner John Mara
put it. Sheppard, who
introduced players at
Yankee Stadium for more
than half a century, died
Sunday at 99.

Former New York
Mayor Rudy Giuliani
was among the estimated

900 mourners. Cashman,
Mara, and former St.
John’s basketball coach
Lou Carnesecca gave
eulogies. While Sheppard
was best known for pro-
viding the sonorous
soundtrack to Yankees
games, his other employ-
ers included the NFL’s
Giants and his St. John’s
alma mater.

Mara recalled how Phil
Rizzuto once asked Shep-
pard on TV during a rain
delay for his fondest Yan-
kee Stadium moment.

“Much to the Scooter’s
dismay, Bob replied, ‘The
day Summerall kicked
the field goal in the snow
to beat Cleveland in
1958,’ ” Mara said.

Sheppard never had a
contract in his 50 years
with the Giants; he and
the late Wellington Mara
needed only a handshake.

Sheppard’s coffin,
draped in an American
flag, was carried into
the church on a gray
morning. During the
service, two fire trucks
hoisted a giant flag
opposite the entrance to
St. Christopher’s. A

large Yankee banner
was unfurled from one
of the vehicles.

Mara believes Sheppard
belongs in the baseball
and football halls of fame.

“George Steinbrenner
was a little intimidated
by Bob, probably the only
person on the planet,
because George was
always in search of per-
fection, and Bob was per-
fect,” Cashman said after
the service.

Fans in Yankees jer-
seys and T-shirts gath-
ered outside the church
as the service was broad-
cast over loudspeakers.
Media were not allowed
inside. One man held a
sign that read, “Long
Live the Voice.”

Reggie Jackson
dubbed him “The Voice
of God,” though Shep-
pard preferred to avoid
such bluster.

“He never could under-
stand how anyone would
want his autograph,” his
oldest son, Paul, said.

He loved to tell stories
about when he wasn’t
perfect, like the halftime
of a chilly Army-Navy

football game when he
watched John F.
Kennedy walk across the
field. Not aware his
microphone was on,
Sheppard blurted out,
“The president doesn’t
have a topcoat.”

Before Sunday Yan-
kees games, Sheppard
would do readings at the
team’s Mass. The only
problem, Cashman said,
was “there was never a
person in that room who
was going to volunteer
to take his place.”

Carnesecca marveled
at Sheppard’s “rare abil-
ity to paint such beauti-
ful pictures.” He would
tell the coach about St.
John’s famed “Wonder
Five” basketball teams:
“Lou, they were so good
when they had the ball
you wouldn’t see the
ball for a month.”

Sheppard was a quar-
terback and first base-
man for St. John’s and
went on to teach speech
at the university.

“I wish,” Carnesecca
said, “I had been fortu-
nate enough to be one of
his students.”

Sheppard remembered

Warriors sold for record price

BEN MARGOT/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Golden State Warrior merchandise is on sale at the Warriors’ team store Wednesday in Oakland, Calif.
Warrior owner Chris Cohan reached an agreement Thursday to sell the franchise for a record $450
million to Boston Celtic minority partner Joe Lacob and Mandalay Entertainment CEO Peter Guber.
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HOUSE
FOR SALE
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FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE condo in great IC 
neighborhood, two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, garage, fireplace. 
(319)431-4784.

CONDO
FOR SALE

VERY large, very close-in 
house, recently remodeled. 
Parking. W/D. (319)321-6418.

UNIQUE rental home off
N. Dubuque St. on Iowa River 
(3020 River Front Estates NE). 
Peaceful setting.
One- two bedroom, like new, 
C/A, $850/ month.
Email rpruppert@aol.com
(319)361-5500.

THREE bedroom house, 724 
E.Bloomington St. W/D, C/A, 
pets negotiable. (319)338-4774.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
NEAR UIHC
Three bedroom, two bath house
with two car attached garage,
back porch, W/D, dishwasher,
microwave, central air. $1450.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, up-
scale home on westside near 
cambus, all appliances stay!! 
$2250/ month. (319)936-3880.

ATTENTION Parents and Stu-
dents: Why rent when you can 
own a beautifully remodeled 
three bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
home with fireplace and two car 
garage. CONTRACT with us 
and $10,000 down gets you 
over $20,000 in deductions per 
year! Deduct your student’s 
education! Call Steve at
(319)354-2213 for details.

732 E.JEFFERSON ST.
Five bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, hard-
wood floors, two porches, free 
parking. (319)351-8404.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE. Two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, finished basement, 
W/D hookups. Westside near 
UIHC/ Dental/ Law.
Professional/ family atmosphere 
with courtyards. No pets. Avail-
able 6/1/10, 7/1/10, 8/1/10.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

RENT SPECIAL,
BEAUTIFUL CONDO
Three bedroom, two bath 
condo, large master suite, gas 
fireplace, two car garage, laun-
dry and sunroom. Snow re-
moval and lawn care provided. 
Close to University and UIHC. 
No pets. $1400/ month.
1/2 off first months rent.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, W/D, A/C, dish-
washer. Available 8/1/10. $650 
plus utilities. (319)688-0679.

NEAR Hickory Hill park, quiet 
residential neighborhood. Two 
bedroom, two bathroom, loft. 
Two decks, fireplace, A/C, all 
appliances, garage, fenced 
yard. Pets negotiable. Available 
8/1/10. (319)338-4774.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EASTSIDE new construction, 
large five bedroom, three bath-
room, $1950 plus utilities. Cen-
tral A/C, fireplaces, parking 
available and laundry on-site. 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
August 1, $1995.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FOUR and three bedrooms,
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

EASTSIDE three bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1095 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

EASTSIDE four bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1180 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE-IN, 215 S.Johnson,
$895 plus utilities and deposit.
No pets. (319)321-2239.

500 S.Linn
505 Burlington
511 Johnson
436 VanBuren
Daily Showings (319)354-8331

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
632 South Dodge Street
Three bedrooms, heat and
water paid, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra storage unit,
two free parking spaces. $945.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575- $725. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom, furnished condo 
in Coralville. Immediate occu-
pancy. Free parking. $725. 
(708)567-3177.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TWO bedroom apartment, 
off-street parking, W/D, heat in-
cluded, $700, N.Dubuque St. 
area. Call (319)330-5481;
after 5:00pm (319)338-1955.

OXFORD, two bedroom, A/C, 
$350 plus utilities. No pets. 
(319)325-4134.

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available immediately.
Heat included. No smoking, no
pets. On busline.
Call (319)351-8901 or
(319)330-1480.

NEAR Hospital/ Law. Large two 
bedroom, $650/ month.
(319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Finkbine Apartments

Two bedroom apartments near 
UIHC and Law Building. On-site 
laundry and on the city busline. 
$630. Some units allow cats 
and small dogs for an additional 
fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

TWO BEDROOM

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

430 S.VanBuren. Two bedroom, 
walk to campus. August 1. 
Parking. $700, H/W paid. No 
pets. (319)471-6533.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

2868 CORAL COURT
Great Coralville Location
Near Coral Ridge Mall and
Oakdale campus.
Two bedroom, one bath, with
deck, W/D, dishwasher,
microwave, fireplace, central
air, garage. $800.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

1006 OAKCREST
Two bedroom, one bath.
$745, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
internet, $620, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, clean one bedrooms 
and efficiencies. H/W paid, 
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

ONE bedroom with study.
8/1/10. No pets. $695.
www.barkalowhomes.com
(319)354-8644 or
(319)855-2364.

ONE bedroom and efficiencies, 
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge 
Mall, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Coralville Recreation Center. 
On-site laundry and extra stor-
age unit. $500. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY, westside near 
hospital. Available now. H/W 
paid, off-street parking. Call 
(319)351-4439.

419 S.Johnson. One bedroom, 
walk to campus. August 1. Free 
wi-fi. Free parking. $540, water 
paid. No smoking, no pets.
(319)471-6533.

1006 OAKCREST
Large one bedroom, one bath.
$650, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

#617. One bedroom in home. 
New carpet, kitchen cabinets. 
$700, all utilities paid by
landlord. k-rem.com
(319)354-0386.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, internet, $585, H/W 
paid. k-rem.com.
(319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

MOD POD INC.
For fall. Efficiency- 1- 2- 3
bedroom, downtown.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DOWNTOWN 3 level loft style, 
secure building, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, C/A, on-site laundry, 
free internet, $900.
(319)351-8404.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom in three bed-
room, 3200 sq.ft. townhome. 
Close to Mayflower and on bus 
route, W/D, granite, fireplace, 
very nice. $550 plus utilities.
(641)919-3207.

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $300 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom, nice townhome, 
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

WESTSIDE sleeping rooms, 
$270 plus electric. Located by 
the law school. (319)354-2233 
for showings.

QUIET room for serious stu-
dent, $350 includes everything. 
(319)339-0039.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

942 IOWA AVE.
Dorm style rooms for female 
grad students. $420/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Dorm style rooms for male grad 
students. $355-$445/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

419 S.Johnson. Four rooms, 
furnished, share with females, 
walk to campus, W/D on-site. 
No smoking, no pets. $300, all 
utilities paid. (319)471-6533.

14 N.JOHNSON
Dorm style rooms for mature 
tenants. Garage/ loft available. 
$435-$500/ month, utilities paid. 
On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2001 Lexus RX300 SUV. Good 
condition. $9000 negotiable.
Call (319)471-0961.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

1982 Suzuki 450L. Been serv-
iced, new front shock seals. 
Very good body/ tires, good 
shape, low mileage.
$1500/ obo.
(319)258-2311, (319)931-0417.

MOTORCYCLE

2008 250cc Jim Star water 
cooled scooter. Like new, very 
low mileage. $1800/ obo.
(319)258-2311, (319)931-0417.

SCOOTER

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

OLDER, small tractor, Interna-
tional Cub with belly mower. 
Runs good, good tires.
$2300/ obo.
(319)258-2311, (319)931-0417.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
20% OFF

Quality used furniture at
reasonable prices!

Revisit
185 Hwy 965 #3, North Liberty   

(319)626-2203

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

RESTAURANT

CNA & NURSE
We have openings for CNAs,
full-time and part-time, on the
day and night shifts.
We also have an opening for a
night Nurse.
We are a very busy, close to
new facility, with a great record
of service to the community.
Please call for further
information (319)351-8440.

LANTERN PARK NURSING
& REHAB CENTER

2200 Oakdale Rd., Coralville

MEDICAL

Three-year-old TEACHER
Teach in a diverse, NAEYC ac-
credited classroom and build a 
love of learning and promote 
school readiness. Candidate will 
have BA in Education or Early 
Education. Full-time, $25,000- 
$27,500 plus benefits.
Send resume and cover letter 
by July 20th to:
NCJC, PO Box 2491, Iowa City, 
IA 52244 or fax (319)358-0484.

PRESCHOOL ASSOCIATE
Willowwind School seeks
Preschool Associate.
Experience required. EOE.
See www.willowwind.org
Send resume & credentials to:
carlya@willowwind.org

EDUCATION

Check out current job
opportunities in THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

Classifieds
319-335-5784



SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Sox 8, Minnesota 7
Chicago Cubs 12, Philadelphia 6
Atlanta 2, Milwaukee 1
St. Louis 7, L.A. Dodgers 1

Texas 7, Boston 2
San Francisco 2, N.Y. Mets 0
L.A. Angels 8, Seattle 3
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John Danks

88AA

BASEBALL

BIG  TEN

White Sox top
Twins

MINNEAPOLIS — The Chicago
White Sox beat the Minnesota
Twins at their own game.

Gordon Beckham had a
home run and two RBIs, and
John Danks recovered from
his worst inning of the season
to help the White Sox win
their ninth game in a row, 8-7
over Twins on Thursday night.

Danks (9-7) gave up six
runs on six hits in the second
inning, but he only allowed
three hits in his other five
scoreless innings and the
White Sox did all the little
things right to push the
slumping Twins 41⁄2 games
behind them in the AL Central.

Bobby Jenks picked up his
20th save in 21 chances. He
struck out Orlando Hudson with
the bases loaded in the eighth
inning, then gave up an RBI-sin-
gle to Delmon Young in the
ninth before getting Jim Thome
looking to end the game.

Chicago perfectly execut-
ed four hit-and-runs, bunted
runners over, and played
superb defense for their 26th
win in the last 31 games.

The Twins lost for the sev-
enth time in nine games and
suffered through another ter-
rible outing by their starting
pitcher. Kevin Slowey was
tagged for five runs on nine
hits in three innings, and Alex
Burnett (1-2) gave up three
more runs in. 

Associated Press

37 Hawks named
Big Ten Scholars

Thirty-seven Iowa student-
athletes were among the
recipients of the Big Ten’s
2009-10 Distinguished
Scholar Awards, the league
office announced Thursday. 

To be named a Big Ten
Distinguished Scholar, stu-
dent-athletes must achieve a
minimum grade-point aver-
age of 3.7 or higher for the
previous academic year in

addition to
being let-
terwinners
in at least
their sec-
ond aca-
demic year
at their
respective
s c h o o l .  

H e a d
coach Mandi

Kowal’s rowing squad led all
Hawkeye teams with 10 ath-
letes honored. 

Eleven Iowa student-ath-
letes on the list achieved a
4.0 GPA: Sam Bailin (men’s
track), Mitch Beckert and
Reinoud Haal (men’s tennis),
Amanda Hardesty (women’s
track), Erica Clausen (soc-
cer), Fionna Fallon and
Hannah Roeder (women’s
cross-country), Anna Kolden,
Haylie Miller, and Emily
Vinson (rowing), and Ethan
Sebert (wrestling).

A complete list of Iowa
winners can be found here:
http://bit.ly/9u8PvT

The Big Ten Distinguished
Scholar Award was established
in February 2008 by confer-
ence faculty representatives
to supplement the Academic
All-Big Ten program. Academic
All-Big Ten recognition is
earned by student-athletes
who are letterwinners in at
least their second year at
their school in addition to
achieving a minimum career
GPA of 3.0 or better.

This is the second class of
Big Ten student-athletes to
receive the award.

— by Jordan Garretson

Kowal
rowing coach

By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Mark Perry is taking what he
learned at Iowa and attempting to
translate that into success at anoth-
er Division-I wrestling program.

Perry, 26, was named co-head
wrestling coach at Cal Poly on July
6, sharing the duties with seven-
year head coach John Azevedo.

“It says a lot about Cal Poly
and where it wants to take the
program,” said Iowa head
wrestling coach Tom Brands, who
coached Perry in his junior and
senior seasons as a Hawkeye.
“It’s important we have people

like Mark Perry in this sport.
He’s very passionate, and it’s no
surprise he got promoted.”

A two-time NCAA champion and
four-time All-American wrestler at
Iowa, Perry was an assistant coach
for the Mustangs last season after
spending a year as an assistant at
Penn State.

It didn’t take long for the former
Hawkeye to make an impact on the
Cal Poly program.

After finishing 3-12 overall and
winless in the Pac-10 in 2008-09,
the squad turned it around in
Perry’s first season, going 8-5 and
finishing in a tie for 18th overall at
the NCAA championships. The

Mustangs also had numerous All-
American grapplers for the first
time in six years.

Cal Poly Athletics Director Ali-
son Cone said the decision to pro-
mote Perry to co-head coach came
from Azevedo because he wanted to
keep the former Hawkeye grappler
involved in the program.

“Mark has done a wonderful
job here,” she said. “He believes in
the potential of wrestling here at
Cal Poly.”

The team’s 180-degree turn-
around came as no surprise to Perry.

“There’s no reason that a pro-
gram on the West Coast can’t be
as dominant as some of the Mid-

west powerhouses,” he said.
“There’s no doubt in my mind that
this can be one of the top pro-
grams in the country.”

Coaching was something that
Perry said he always wanted to do
after his career at Iowa.

Wrestling is in the Stillwater,
Okla., native’s blood — he’s been
around the sport since birth.

John Smith, five-time NCAA
champion head coach at Oklahoma
State, is Perry’s uncle, and Perry’s
father, Mark Sr., was a two-time
All-American wrestler and former
assistant coach for the Cowboys.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Team Benchwarmers player Justin Quimby (left) runs home while C-Men player Ben Cates chases the ball
on Thursday at the Hawkeye Softball Complex. Both teams are members of the Men’s D League.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Then-Iowa 165-pounder Mark Perry prepares to wrestle at the Big Ten wrestling championships in Minneapolis on March 8, 2008. Perry was a two-time NCAA champion and four-
time All-American during his Hawkeye career.

Cal Poly promotes Perry
Ex-Hawkeye Mark Perry will try to instill the Iowa way at Cal Poly after being named the
team’s co-head coach. 

SEE PERRY 8A

GGOOLLFF
Rory McIlroy’s first-round 63
has him atop the British Open
leaderboard. 

By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

Noncompetitive softball
leagues are almost as much
an American pastime as
baseball itself.

From armchair quarter-
backs to former high-school
athletes to the average Joe,
participating in a softball
league can serve as a great
summer escape.

The Iowa City Parks &
Recreation Department

adult softball league plays
host to 10 different divisions.

The Men’s D League —
which plays its games on
Thursday nights at the
Hawkeye Softball Complex
— contains eight squads.

“I’ve played on a softball
league for the last six or
seven years,” said Drew
Gilstrab, 26. “It’s just a fun
thing to do. Keeps you a lit-
tle athletic.”

Before the 6 p.m. first
pitch, players warmed up

in the gravel parking lot
behind the complex lis-
tening to the sounds of
the radio from their vehi-
cles, most of  them
dressed in street clothes
and some shirtless.

Gilstrab said the league
is full of light-hearted ban-
ter and a competitive spirit
that places winning far
below the love of the game.

“We talk a lot of trash,”

Relaxing with softball
Iowa City summer softball league keeps its members
active, but they aren’t too concerned with winning.

SEE SOFTBALL 8A

By MAGGIE CUNNINGHAM
margaret-cunningham@uiowa.edu

Two summers of training
at the Tualatin Hills Dive
Club in Beaverton, Ore.,
have helped Iowa divers
Deidre Freeman and
Veronica Rydze become
successful at the national
level.

Both senior divers will
move on to USA National
Championship preliminar-
ies after finishing second in
the women’s 3-meter syn-
chronized dive at the Zone
C championships in Min-
neapolis last weekend. The
upcoming meet will be held
at the Texas A&M’s Student
Recreation Center in Col-
lege Station on Aug. 10-15.

Under head coach Joe
Lyons, the diving club has
become a prestigious train-
ing facility and one of the
nation’s top competitive
diving programs.

Iowa head diving coach
Bob Rydze, who is also the
father of Veronica Rydze,
said coaching was an impor-
tant factor in the women’s
decision to train at the club.
Among Lyons and his staff
is coach Van Austin — a for-
mer coach of Troy Dumais,
a three-time U.S. Olympian
who will also appear at the
meet in August.

“What [competing at this
level] does, it gives them a
chance to experience diving
against the best in the U.S.,”
Bob Rydze said.

It was an impressive feat
to qualify for a meet of this
caliber, he said, and it is a
tremendous opportunity to
work with the coaching
staff at the diving club.

After last weekend’s
meet, Freeman had quali-
fied for two events, the 3
meter and 1
meter, in
addition to
the 
s y n c h r o -
nized 3
m e t e r .
Ve r o n i c a
Rydze fell
short, plac-
ing seventh
in the 1 meter.

Freeman showed no lack
of preparation even though
she was unable to train until
four days prior to the con-
test. Battling a neck injury
since March and recent back
problems have not slowed
her down in competition.

However, it’s important
for her to consider her
injuries as she continues
preparing for the prelims.

“I’m not going to push

Freeman, Rydze
dive into success
Hawkeyes Veronica Rydze and
Deidre Freeman advance to the
USA National Championships.

Freeman
Iowa diver

SEE DIVING 8A

               




